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How do you
a) Too Small
What do you
a) Very few
What do you
a) Very few
How do you

a) Very
Jntercqtino

What do you

a) Very
Useful

Gondwana University Gadchiroli
Facets of English

Textbook Prescribed for B. Sc./ B. Sc.(lT)
Feedback Questionnaire for Teachers

find the size of the text book?
b) small c) Okay d) Large e) Very Large

think about the number of lessons in the textbook?
b) Few c) Okay D) Many e) too Many

think about the number of Poems in the textbook?
b) Few c) Okay D) Many e) too Many

find the size?? nature of the lessons?

f) Can't Say

f) Can't Say

f) Can't Say

b) interesting c) avarage d) boring e) very boring f) Can't Say
think about the notes and the Glossary given at the end of the texts?

. d) notD' USerUl Cravarage 
useful

e) useless or- "-- -" 1) Can't Say
unnecessary

6 Apart from lessons and Poems what else should be included in the text book?

7 What advantages did you notice in teaching this textbook?

B What limitations did you find while reachine this textbook?

9 If you faced any problems/challenges in using the textbook
PIease mention them here

10 Any suggestions or comments about the textbook.....
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Gondwana University Gadchiroli

Facets of English
Textbook Prescribed for B. Sc./ B. Sc.(lT)

Feedback Question naire for Student

1 How do you find the size of the text book?

a) Too Small

2 What do you think about the number of lessons?

a) Verv few Can't Say

e What do you think about the number of Poems?

a) Verv few

4 How do you find the size nature? of the lessons?

a) Verv Inte d)verv bori e) Can't Sa f) Can't Say

5 What do you think about the notes and the Glossary given at the end of the texts?

c)not useful d) useless or 
e) can,t say

u n necessarv
f) Can't Saya) Very Useful b) useful

6 Apart from lessons and Poems what else should be included in the text book?

7 Please mention two things you liked about the textbook?

8 Please mention two things you did not like about the textbook?

9 Did you face any problems in using the text book?

lf yes, Please mention them here:

0 Any suggestions or comments about the textbook.....


